GM Leads in SSS.

GE Not Far Behind

Two major employers, General Motors and General Electric, are vying for the top spot in sales of defense contracts. While GE has the edge in orders placed, GM is closing the gap.

Local Cooperatives With Heart, Too

The local cooperatives, also known as the Federal Credit Unions, are offering competitive rates and flexible terms on home loans.

Many Newspapers Declare Opposition To GE's Un-American Labor Policy

A growing number of newspapers are voicing their opposition to General Electric's labor policies. The Des Moines Tribune warns of "many questions following the policy."

Illness Is Costly To Working People

A recent study by the National Institute of Health has found that illness costs the U.S. $600 billion annually.
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1,100LAYOFFS IN SIX MONTHS

UE Meets With Company To Survey Job Prospects

With concern mounting throughout the Works over layoffs and rumored layoffs, UE Local 361's officers met with Workers Manager A. C. Stillman and his assistant, P. H. MacDonald, to discuss the company's labor situation.

They're the Tops

Top executive at the steelworkers' union, Louis was recently named the "Steelworker of the Year." He is known for his dedication to improving working conditions and wages.

ASK YOUR STEWARD

ABOUT U.E. LOCAL 301

OPTICAL PLAN

POLITICS IN READ AND RUMBLE - That was the theme of the Legislative Conference attended by 80 delegates from 13 states held in Washington last week. At the heart of the conflict was the issue of the U.S. Labor Party's role in the upcoming elections.
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MEETS WITH COMPANY TO COMPARE JOB PROSPECTS

(Continued From Page 1)

service, changes to different units, promotions or progression, status of the work, changes to working conditions, and hours and wages. A group plan for the same job at GE is substantially different from the one at the same job at the company.

There was evidence that the company was seeking to downsize the union's role in representing employees in the workplace. The company had recently launched a program to reduce the number of union stewards, and was planning to replace them with non-union supervisors.

New Stewards

Newly elected stewards will report to the company and will be responsible for implementing the company’s policies and procedures. They will be expected to work closely with the company to ensure that all employees are aware of the new policies and procedures.

MEET WITH CONFERENCE BOARD TO DRAFT DEMANDS

A two-day meeting of the UE-GE Conference Board began this morning in New York City with all Local 301 officers on hand to participate in drawing up recommendations to UE and demands to be submitted to the Conference Board in a meeting scheduled for Tuesday night.

Local 301’s proposed agenda for the meeting includes a discussion of the company’s policies and procedures, a review of the company’s past practices, and the current state of negotiations. The agenda also includes a discussion of the company’s response to the union’s previous demands and a review of the company’s current bargaining strategy.

The union’s demands include an end to the company’s use of non-union supervisors, an end to the use of temporary workers, and an end to the company’s past practice of逼迫 employees to work overtime.

N.Y. Compensation Rates

Lower Than Other States

By LEON NOVAK

At the insistence of New York employers, Gov. Thomas E. Dewey has appointed a committee to investigate the reasons why the cost of compensation paid to injured workers is higher in New York than in any other state in the country.

Dewey, while his investigation differs in some respects from the usual compensation system, is also investigating the compensation system in Massachusetts, where the rate is $3 a day for all workers, and in New Jersey, where the rate is $4 a day for all workers.

In Massachusetts, the rate is $3 a day for all workers, and in New Jersey, the rate is $4 a day for all workers.

The investigation is expected to take several months, and the final report is expected to be submitted to Dewey in the fall.

Standby Committee for 1954 Announced

Standing committee for handling important union functions of UE Local 301 during the year 1954 was announced at a meeting of the union’s standing committee in New York City. The committee will be responsible for handling all union business and for representing the union in negotiations with the company.

The committee includes the following members:

President: Joseph Drozdowski, 4724 3rd Ave., New York 5, N.Y.
Vice President: Robert W. Brown, 4724 3rd Ave., New York 5, N.Y.
Secretary-Treasurer: Paul W. Zaborski, 4724 3rd Ave., New York 5, N.Y.

Appointments

Appointments include:

Executive Secretary: Theodore F. O’Connell, 4724 3rd Ave., New York 5, N.Y.
Assistant Secretary: John K. O’Connor, 4724 3rd Ave., New York 5, N.Y.
Assistant Treasurer: Robert W. Brown, 4724 3rd Ave., New York 5, N.Y.
Assistant Treasurer: Paul W. Zaborski, 4724 3rd Ave., New York 5, N.Y.


The committee will be responsible for handling all union business and for representing the union in negotiations with the company.


The committee includes the following members:

President: Joseph Kapczynski, 4724 3rd Ave., New York 5, N.Y.
Vice President: Robert W. Brown, 4724 3rd Ave., New York 5, N.Y.
Secretary-Treasurer: Paul W. Zaborski, 4724 3rd Ave., New York 5, N.Y.